Introduction
The history of extreme UV lithography (EUVL) begun in the early eighties of the last century following the first dem− onstrations of soft x−ray imaging [1, 2] . First results demon− strating the reduction lithography using soft x−rays became public in 1986 [3] and the first demonstration of capabilities in terms of near−diffraction limited imaging was published not much later [4] . The following two decades of dedicated work of numerous researchers backed by the semiconductor industry have brought the EUV lithography to the threshold of commercialization. Many technical challenges initially thought of as potential show−stoppers, such as the EUV sources, the production and evaluation of EUV optics of sufficient reflectivity, the EUV metrology, the EUV resists, were overcome. A thorough overview of the history of EUVL development is given in Ch. 1 Ref. 55 . EUV wave− length range is also attractive for other applications, such as high−resolution non−destructive microscopy [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] or mate− rial processing [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] to name a few. An inexpensive and compact EUV source is, therefore, a key component un− locking the beneficial features of tens nm wavelength in a range of applications, so far limited by the high cost and scale of synchrotron and free−electron laser sources capable of EUV and soft x−ray emission. This paper focuses on some aspects of EUV source technology applicable to EUVL, in particular laser−pro− duced−plasma (LPP) source emitting at a 13.5−nm wave− length using Sn as a fuel and driven by a pulsed CO 2 laser. Such choice of fuel and driver was shown to be the most practical option for a number of reasons; highest possible conversion efficiency (CE) in a range of 3-6% (at 2−% bandwidth at 13.5 nm) among the low−environmental−haz− ard candidate materials [20, 21] ; technical feasibility of EUV collection optics with substantial reflectivities around the 13.5 nm [22] ; sufficiently small size of the EUV emitting plasma thanks to the focusability of a driv− ing laser beam; low debris production when combined with a 10.6−micron wavelength provided by a CO 2 laser driver [23] [24] ; and finally the viability of required multi− −kW laser power output of mentioned CO 2 lasers [25] [26] allowing for a power scalability. The LPP source principle is also a promising route to a shorter wavelength range of 6.Xnm using Gd as a fuel and is presently an area of active research efforts [27, 28] .
Sn LPP EUV source is required to produce average EUV power level above 115 W at an intermediate focus (IF) to satisfy the high volume manufacturing (HVM) productiv− ity requirement of 100 wafers/hour [5] . This requirement translates into a > 450 W of EUV power at the plasma point once all sources of EUV photon loss located between the plasma and the IF are accounted for [29] . Such EUV power level at plasma requires at least 18 kW of average laser power in an appropriate pulse format and stability, a figure that can be produced by an existing CO 2 laser technology. This paper delves into some detail of the design require− ments for such laser system and reviews a recent progress in pulsed CO 2 laser components, such as master oscillator and amplifier system.
Pulse format requirements for 13.5 nm LPP EUV source
Theoretical and experimental studies [20, [30] [31] [32] have shown that the~10−μm wavelength generated by CO 2 lasers is favourable for LPP EUV source over the~1−μm wave− length delivered by solid−state lasers in terms of higher CE and reduced debris production [23, 24] . An optimal times− cale for an energy coupling from the laser field to the plasma, dictated by the expansion dynamics, was found to be a few nanoseconds for the Nd:YAG lasers [33] and around ten nanoseconds for the CO 2 lasers [31] . Another important laser parameter is the radiation intensity and it was found that 10 10 -10 11 Wcm -2 is optimal for the CO 2 lasers and 10 11 -10 12 Wcm -2 for the Nd:YAG lasers. As of the time of writing, to the best knowledge of authors, the issue of optimal pulse parameters has not yet been defini− tively resolved, most probably due to the complex nature of the LPP physics and its modelling and also due to the diffi− culties associated with obtaining a non−convoluted data from experiments covering a range of pulse durations, pulse intensity envelopes and target configurations. The high cost of LPP research could be another factor limiting the availa− bility of such data in the literature. The optimal pulse length for CO 2 laser driver quoted in the EUV community seems to be 10 ns [29] , but a recent study suggests that longer pulses may also produce high CE values [31] . Longer pulses are attractive from the per− spective of power scalability of LPP EUV source and a design of the drive laser system, as will be described later. A not−so−rough estimate of the required laser power for a pulse of 10ns FWHM duration and a peak intensity of 1·10 11 Wcm -2 on a~200 μm diameter [34] of the EUV emitting plasma [31] is possible with a knowledge of em− pirical CE values reported so far. Assuming a top−hat beam profile, one gets 315 mJ of required laser pulse energy, which after accounting for an experimental CE of 2.5% [35] obtained with~20 ns pulses and~25% of total EUV collection and transmission efficiency up to the IF of the source, yields about 2 mJ of in−band EUV energy per pulse of 10ns duration. The CO 2 laser driver must therefore deliver at least 18.1 kW average power to satisfy the HVM power requirement, with pulse repetition frequency higher than 57.5 kHz.
Brief overview of relevant CO 2 laser technology
The history of pulsed CO 2 lasers producing nanosecond range pulses dates back to the beginning of CO 2 laser itself [36, 37] . First account of a cavity−dumped, Q−switched laser design [38] , is believed to be reported in 1963 [39] . This technique employing GaAs [38] or CdTe [40] Q−switches was used with the early DC−discharge, low−pressure CO 2 lasers to achieve 10-100 nanosecond range pulsed opera− tion. Such lasers could operate with pulse repetition fre− quencies and average powers limited by the performance of the modulator, usually up to~100 kHz and <10 W of avera− ge power level. The drive for higher pulse energies for military applica− tions resulted in an advent of transversely−excited atmo− spheric−pressure (TEA) CO 2 lasers [41] driven by a pulsed DC−discharge. Such lasers were relatively easy to build, did not require any intra−cavity modulators and could produce significant peak power of MW delivered in pulses of 100-500 ns with pulse repetition of ~1-300 Hz.
Thanks to the low cost factor of TEA lasers and their ability to produce highly energetic sub−microsecond pulses, the TEA lasers became a basic tool for a range of applica− tions from material processing to laser fusion research and dominated the arena of pulsed CO 2 lasers since. A large pulse energy and pulse duration requirements (>200 kJ, 1ns) of the laser−driven inertial confinement fusion (ICF) [42] could be satisfied by multi−atmosphere TEA CO 2 laser design. This route to the laser−driven ICF was undertaken at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) in 1969, resulting in a construction of the largest ever built pulsed CO 2 laser systems, the Gemini, Helios and Antares systems [43] . This project drove in turn a search for optical switching and iso− lation techniques [44] [45] [46] [47] for pulse shaping and prevention of undesired effects associated with amplified stimulated emission (ASE) and spurious parasitic self−oscillations in high−gain master oscillator power amplifier (MOPA) sys− tem designs. It was recognized that amplification of such pulses with a duration comparable to rotational relaxation times of the CO 2 medium [48] was much less efficient than CW amplification and additional techniques such as broad− band [49] [50] and multi−pass amplification were required. In spite of the fact that CO 2 lasers ultimately failed to drive the fusion due to the fundamental problem stemming from the long 10.6 μm wavelength, the valuable advances in the short pulse CO 2 technology remained.
In the meantime the "pressure gap" between low−pres− sure (<50 Torr) and TEA lasers (³760 Torr) was partially bridged thanks to a radio−frequency (RF) discharge excita− tion technique [51] , enabling a development of a new class of CO 2 lasers. A period between early seventies and nineties of last century was witness to the research efforts on new aspects of the sealed−off, diffusion cooled waveguide CO 2 lasers [52] [53] [54] . The successful combination of waveguiding and the RF−discharge [55] have led to a culmination in a form of power−scalable, planar waveguide CO 2 lasers [56] [57] [58] , marking a new era of the compact CO 2 laser tech− nology. These practically maintenance−free lasers operate usually with gas mix pressure 50-150 Torr and are capable of operating in a wide range of pulsing frequencies, from single−pulse mode to CW−mode of RF−discharge, producing pulses of 50-500 microseconds in optical beams of good quality delivered by various configurations of unstable−wa− veguide hybrid resonators [57] . The optimized designs could produce energetic pulses of duration down to few microseconds [59] achieved only by RF modulation. The multi−kW diffusion−cooled lasers based on the planar and annular discharge geometries, covering a power level range from few Watts to kiloWatts, have been present in the industry for many years and are commercially available from multiple vendors. Biggest diffusion−cooled planar wa− veguide lasers are presently 8 kW models manufactured by Rofin GmbH and annular waveguide 2 kW TrueCoax models made by Trumpf GmbH.
The RF−discharge excitation technique has also sup− planted DC−discharge excitation of multi−kW fast flow CO 2 lasers. These lasers exist commercially in two basic fla− vours, the fast−axial−flow (FAF) [60] and the fast−trans− verse−flow (FTF) configurations. The forced rapid flow of the laser gas allowed for an increased RF power input with− out an adverse overheating of the gas medium, resulting in higher output power levels as compared to their diffusion− −cooled counterpart but at an expense of additional system complexity (blowers, heat exchangers, etc.). However, being the largest lasers available commercially, these sys− tems are of interest because they can be used in a pulsed laser design as power amplifiers [61] [62] [63] . Presently a record output power of 20 kW (CW) from a small package belongs to the TrueFlow FAF laser series from Trumpf GmbH.
Most of the building blocks applicable to a high−power CO 2 laser driver for LPP EUV source are, therefore, com− mercially available and take advantage of a number of rival− ling technologies that matured over many decades. The main issue is however that none of the technologies alone seems capable of producing as−is the laser pulse format required by EUV LPP source, leaving a room for new devel− opments. The issues of robust generation of the required laser pulses, their effective amplification using the existing technology and the recent advancements are reviewed in more detail in the following sections.
Robust generation of short pulses for LPP
Traditionally, the pulsed operation was achieved either by gain−switching, intra−cavity Q−switching, passive or active mode−locking or extra−cavity modulation. Gain−switching is the simplest technique taking advantage of a laser action threshold and a pulsed mode of pumping, but is unable to generate pulses of duration required by the LPP without additional pulse shaping techniques. Intra−cavity Q−switch− ing was realized in the past by electro−optic modulation [40] , acousto−optic modulation [64] , by using saturable ab− sorbers [65] or by opto−mechanical means [66, 67] . Passive mode−locking was achieved in a past using some form of saturable absorbers, gaseous [68] or solid−state [69] , and active mode−locking of hybrid TEA laser was achieved using intra−cavity Ge acousto−optic modulator [70] . Extra− −cavity techniques are similar to intra−cavity ones with res− pect to the modulators used. In general, only the electro− −optical modulation methods are most suitable to support the LPP pulse repetition requirements and sufficient pulsing control to facilitate a synchronization with the Sn droplet target.
An aspect mentioned previously was a necessity to drive the Antares amplifier chain built at LANL with a broadband (multi−line) signal for improved energy efficiency. It hap− pens that the ratio of pulse duration required by LPP to the pressure of a laser gas in the commercial high−power lasers described above is very close to that found in the Antares system, indicating a similar dynamics of energy extraction by the laser pulses and a possibility to draw on the tech− niques of multi−line amplification developed there. In the past the pulsed multi−line operation was achieved in TEA lasers by gain−equalizing methods, such as hot CO 2 [71] or SF 6 [72] , intra−cavity etalon [73] and a spectral gain volume separation method combined with mode−locking [74] (Fig. 1) .
In the Antares system four grating−tuneable single−line CW CO 2 lasers were used as seeders [43] (Fig. 2) .
Their beams with independently adjusted intensities were combined, injected into a TEA oscillator and chopped to a desired pulse length using a Pockels electro−optic shutter.
The hot CO 2 technique was cumbersome due to a need for a 600°C cell. Although other saturable absorbers, such as SF 6 , can be used at room temperature, they do not fare well in a high−rep−rate application due to a fundamental lim− itation of the molecular kinetics [75] , requiring a high veloc− ity gas circulation system to replace the bleached absorber. The spectral gain volume separation method suffered from a lack of control over the timing of constituent spectral lines, reducing the control over the pulse envelope. The con− trol over the spectral content of the output pulses and their envelope was also limited due to a partial overlap of R23 line of hot band 01 1 1-11 1 0 transition with P20 line of regu− lar 00 0 1-10 0 0 transition, leading to a seemingly preferential amplification of the latter [71, 74] . The pulse repetition frequency requirement of LPP EUV source precludes a use of TEA lasers, because these cannot be pulsed sufficiently fast. RF−discharge excited lasers, however, suit this application well, as they can support CW pumping and are characterized with sufficiently fast me− dium kinetics of a microsecond scale.
The so−called Q−switched cavity−dumped design [38] , depicted in Fig. 3 , combined with the CW pumping is per− haps of most practical importance for LPP application, because it is capable of delivering a substantial energy at sufficiently high repetition rates in pulses of 10-20ns dura− tion and a relatively good shape, as shown in Fig. 4 . The optical switch is used to "close" the cavity and "open" it once the in−cavity intensity is sufficiently high, dumping the flux in a pulse of duration comparable to the cavity lifetime. A small leakage of the "closed" switch often manifests itself as a so−called pedestal preceding the main pulse, visible in Fig. 4 . The exponentially−like rising pedestal is undesired because it gets amplified preferentially and leads to an uncontrollable pulse width broadening. This kind of master oscillator, employing the sealed−off RF−discharge excited waveguide laser was employed previously in LPP EUV source development [76, 77, 61] .
A biggest weakness of the Q−switched cavity−dumped design is a large susceptibility to a parasitic seeding caused by considerable level of ASE generated in the amplifier chain, which in case of LPP application is significant because of a large single−pass gain−length product >6. This is quite a problem because the optical flux in such oscillator builds from a spontaneous emission power levels and these are rather small in case of long 10.6 μm wavelength, much below microWatts. A small amount of ASE back−propagat− ing in the amplifier system can, therefore, easily injection− −lock the operation of the oscillator, leading to spectral and temporal instabilities of the oscillator output. As a conse− quence, a large isolation factor counted in many tens of dB is required to render the oscillator resistant to ASE. It is, therefore, beneficial to counter the parasitic seeding with seeding proper.
An experiment was carried out in 2008 in collaboration with the Institute of Applied Physics at Friedrich−Schiller University in Jena to study a broadband injection seeding of a small CO 2 regenerative amplifier [78] . The broadband seed at 10.6 μm was generated by an optical parametric gen− eration (OPG) technique. The OPG unit made by Expla was driven by a mode−locked solid−state laser (PL10100, now Atlantic HR series also by Expla), producing 10 ps pulse train at 86 MHz repetition frequency and 1064 nm wave− length. A 100 kHz pulse train was picked by means of an acousto−optical modulator and injected into the OPG, result− ing in a train of 80 ps pulses of 18 mW average power with a bandwidth 5.48 cm -1 shown in Fig. 5 .
The seed pulses were subsequently injected into the regenerative amplifier, a small RF−discharge excited wave− guide unit operating at~50 Torr pressure featuring input and output electro−optical switches, and locked in the cavity for 30 roundtrips (20ns roundtrip time) in order to achieve a substantial amplification. The duration of output pulses was increased to about 20ns by a broadening effect due to a limited gain bandwidth of the CO 2 medium. A multi−line operation of the oscillator was achieved only after a signifi− cant detuning from P20 line in an attempt to favour the weaker laser transitions and the output spectrum measure− ment result is shown in Fig. 6 . In spite of the large detuning, the P20 line continued to dominate the output spectrum, showing a limited control capability of this technique. These results, however, pro− vided a stimulation for further research briefly described below.
The limitations of previous techniques can be elegantly circumvented by a use of mid−IR emitting semiconductor quantum cascade lasers (QCL) as the seeders. QCLs emer− ged in mid−nineties of the last century and very quickly rev− olutionized the area of gas sensing and spectroscopy [79] . Their interesting spectro−temporal output properties were investigated for the first time at Gigaphoton in 2008 from a perspective of seeding a master oscillator with a conclu− sion of an excellent match to the requirements of LPP [80, 81] . The tested QCLs operated single−frequency (sin− gle−mode) with pulse repetition frequencies 0-1MHz, with peak powers more than 40 mW. The pulses generated by the QCLs were naturally down−chirped in frequency due to the electrical power dissipation in the active region and associ− ated detuning of the distributed feedback optical structures. The magnitude of the chirp was found to match very well [80] the typical bandwidth of a CO 2 medium laser lines, 200-500MHz, resulting in a possibility of a robust genera− tion of ultra−stable pulses with adjustable durations around 10-35ns in a novel CO 2 oscillator [82] , depicted sche− matically in Fig. 7 .
First results demonstrating the simultaneous operation on two lines P20 and P18 of regular band were made public in 2010 [83] and the electronic pulse envelope adjustment was reported first in 2011 [84] . This technique has got a number of interesting features that distinguish it from the other methods of multi−line short pulse generation mentio− ned earlier: l the pulse duration is determined only by the chirp rate of QCL seeder and the laser transition line gain bandwidth; l the seed wavelength is determined only by a QCL chip design and its operational parameters, facilitating a very precise electronic tuning; l ultra−stable pulse envelope thanks to a suppression of the eigenmodes of the oscillator cavity, eliminating mode competition effects and a modulation of pulse en− velope due to transverse or longitudinal mode beating (see Fig. 8 ); l high resistance to ASE (>40dB) is achieved thanks to a sufficiently high peak power of currently available QCLs; l the multi−line operation is achieved by combining multi− ple QCL sources; l the timing and intensity of each QCL seeder pulse is in− dividually controllable, allowing for an easy online pulse duration adjustment, pulse envelope shaping and spectral line timing adjustments; l the oscillator can operate asynchronously in a wide ran− ge of pulse frequencies 0-100 kHz, facilitating the syn− chronization with a droplet target; The QCL seeding technique also has some weaknesses. It stems from the fact that the QCLs are semiconductor devices with an active volume of a small fraction of mm 3 and are, therefore, subject to a damage by an externally sup− plied optical flux. Since the QCLs are collimated to make the output beam usable, the back−propagating radiation is focused onto the emitting facet and the damage can be inflicted by a photon flux of relatively small energy. Fortu− nately, there exists a number of optical isolation techniques at 10.6 μm, such as Faraday rotation [85] or electro−optic modulation, that can be applied to protect the QCL from the low−level of back−propagating radiation. This problem was solved by using an electro−optic isolator of sufficient extinc− tion ratio and bandwidth combined with the physical sepa− ration of the input and output of the oscillator [82] . A broad− band isolation was provided by the diffraction grating used to combine multiple QCL seeders, as can be seen in Fig. 7 .
Efficient amplification of short pulses in typical CO 2 media
It is well known that the multi−line and multi−band amplifi− cation can significantly increase the energy extraction from CO 2 media by short pulses of duration comparable to the rotational relaxation times [86] . The research on this topic was carried out by using TEA CO 2 laser technology and a literature on an application of other types of lasers has been virtually nonexistent until the EUV LPP development.
As mentioned in Sect. 3, the large amount of results obtai− ned in the past with TEA lasers could be extrapolated to get an idea of energy extraction improvement in case of LPP and provided a motivation for the current research initiated by A. Endo in the beginning of EUV source development project coordinated by the Extreme UV Development Asso− ciation (EUVA) Japan. About 20% extraction improvement was predicted theoretically at the Institute of Laser Physics (ILP) in St Petersburg, Russia by V.E. Sherstobitov and A. Rodionov for a multi−line 20ns pulses as compared to a sin− gle−line amplification in commercial FAF amplifiers [87] . This seemingly small improvement can, however, translate into additional kiloWatts of power in a >20 kW laser system. It is convenient to define a relative extraction efficiency (REE) as a ratio of pulsed power extraction to a highly−satu− rating CW power extraction in similar conditions of input beam parameters. Such definition of REE is primarily a fun− ction of pulse frequency and pulse duration relative to rota− tional relaxation times (and, thus, to a gas mix pressure) and is independent of an amplifier optical arrangement, provid− ing a convenient metric of extraction efficiency. REE in− creases with pulse frequency and decreases with the increas− ing gas pressure p, a result of different scaling laws for rele− vant medium parameters, the saturation energy fluence (sca− ling in proportion to p) and saturation intensity (scaling in proportion to p 2 ). In case of 10-20ns pulse and 100 kHz rep− etition frequency, REE was found to be 30-40% in a 15 kW FAF amplifier operating at~150 Torr gas mix pressure [61] , and about 50-60% measured in amplifiers operating at~50 Torr [84] . Figure 9 shows REE as a function of drive input power for a 15 kW single−pass FAF amplifier.
The extraction efficiency is particularly low for the drive powers below few hundreds Watt, so some preamplification must be implemented for best efficiency. A chain of smaller FAF amplifiers [61] was used previously as a preamplifier, but the overall efficiency of such preamplifier was found low for the same reason as described above. Ne− vertheless, multi−kW average power output from such systems was achieved in the past.
A multi−pass amplifier arrangement is a simplest solu− tion to obtain a high power gain necessary to boost a low, < 100 W power level of the master oscillator to that required by the FAF power amplifier stages of the MOPA system. It turned out however that such arrangements with the FAF amplifiers were quite cumbersome due to their low Fresnel number. The planar waveguide RF−discharge excited CO 2 laser geometry promised a much better platform for imple− menting multi−pass amplifiers. It is believed, to the best knowledge of authors, that the first attempt of theoretical analysis of such configuration for EUV LPP application was carried out in 2005 at ILP in St Petersburg, Russia con− tracted by EUVA organization. First promising experimen− tal results with a small−scale planar waveguide amplifier [88] served to stimulate further research efforts in this area, culminating in a development of a large−scale planar wave− guide amplifier capable of boosting the master oscillator power from 50-100 W to about 2 kW required for a sig− nificant saturation of FAF power amplifier stages.
A period of 2008-2011 witnessed a number of advance− ments: a completion of small multi−pass amplifier (SMPA) project; creation of the QCL−seeded multi−line oscillator based on the SMPA [82] ; a completion of large−scale multi− −pass amplifier (LMPA) project; and an integration of these components in a MOPA system. SMPA project results are summarized in Fig. 10 .
These amplifiers are very well suited for boosting the oscillator power level from 10-20 W to that required by the LMPA preamplifier and they were seen to do so with very high efficiency of nearly 60% with a multi−line input.
Recently published results of multi−line amplification using LMPA [89] are shown in Fig. 11 .
Nearly 40% relative extraction efficiency was achieved with a 2−line (P20+P22) input. About 10% extraction im− provement was recorded with a 2−line operation, in accord with the theoretical expectations, in a clean pulse depicted in Fig. 12 .
Currently a 4−line operation of the QCL−seeded oscilla− tor and its amplification are investigated.
Conclusions
In this paper a review of a progress in the field of high power, high repetition rate, multi−line CO 2 lasers was pre− sented. This field is currently an area of active research and development work and a steady progress is being made in connection with LPP EUV sources. An effective short pulse amplification of nearly 60% relative efficiency using the planar waveguide, multi−pass amplifiers was demonstrated for the first time, to the best knowledge of authors, along with a robust generation of highly controllable multi−line operation of the master oscillator. One of the biggest re− maining problems to overcome to achieve a stable and robust operation of the MOPA system is the optical isola− tion capable of operation at high−power levels, with high repetition frequency and contrast ratio. Although this sub− ject was only touched upon in this paper, it is an area of interest and active research and some breakthrough can be perhaps expected in the near future. 
